
 

Susan knows from firsthand experience, that living in the 
shadow of your past can cause you to ‘forget’ that you have 

the power to take charge of your life. Susan enables her 
audiences to get “present and focused” and to take an 
honest look at what they are or are not doing to create 
the lives they currently live. Goudy uplifts her audiences 
with her authentic, magnetic, and vibrant delivery and 
leaves them feeling competent and capable to create a 
life they really want. 

Susan earned a master’s degree in social work from 
Arizona State University. With a strong background 
in psychology, counseling, and social work, as well 
as certifications in neuro-physical reprogramming, 

bio-energetic synchronization technique, and 
psychological kinesiology (Psych-K), Susan 

works to heal physical as well as deep-rooted 
emotional issues. Her intelligence and 

competence are showcased in her writing 
and evident in her experiential, thought-
provoking presentations. 

magnetic  ~  uplifting  ~  vibrant

Empowerment  
Advisor,  
Author,  
Speaker

Book Susan for your event: 719.822.1248  |  www.SusanGoudy.com  |   Susan@SusanGoudy.com

“Frontier science is providing a new biology and a new psychology that offers the public an opportunity to gain 
self-empowerment in this time of planetary chaos. Whether in one-on-one sessions, or in a classroom setting, 
Susan D. Goudy, MSW, accomplished author and certified energy-psychology practitioner, can personally help 
you reap the benefit of this liberating knowledge. Well versed in the “new” science, Susan’s expertise is to make 
this complex information accessible to the lay audience so they can apply it to rewrite limiting, self-sabotaging 
subconscious programs that interfere with life intentions and our physical and emotional health.”

- Bruce H. Lipton, PhD, Stem cell biologist and bestselling author of The Biology of Belief,  
Spontaneous Evolution (with Steve Bhaerman) and The Honeymoon Effect



Summary of Susan’s most 
requested Topics:
Take the Path Away From Fear, 
Embrace Your Power, and Live in 
Love:  
Fear is what holds us back from having what we want 
in our lives. Most of us don’t’ know what our biggest 
fear is. We all have the power to move past our fears 
and create what we want. You might be surprised 
to learn how powerful you really are. After this 
presentation experience, you’ll have no more excuses 
because you’ll learn that you hold the power within 
yourself to create the life you really want. Get ready to 
be empowered!
 

Eliminate Drama from Your Life:
Do you feel as though too much drama in your life is 
draining your time, energy and making it difficult to go 
about your day? Drama can lead to sleeplessness, stress, 
anxiety, loss of appetite, illness and can certainly put a 
damper on all aspects of your life.  This presentation 
helps participants learn to manage their lives when 
drama finds its way to their doorstep, and gives them a 
choice to either shut the door or let it in.

Moving Out of the Victim-hood 
and Claiming Your Power: 
Being a victim of anything results in giving your power 
away. Blaming your parents, siblings, teachers, spouse 
etc... will get you nowhere, except into the “hood” of 
“victim-hood.” It is important for you to recognize 
where your beliefs come from. The “hood” is attached 
to a very long lead lined cape. The lead-lined cape feels 
like a very heavy load. You can’t blame anyone else. In 
this presentation, the participants learn that they are 
accountable for their own lives and how to get out of 
their your own way and to become fully accountable for 
their own life.
 

The Force is With You:
As George Lucas says, “Ultimately the force is the larger 
mystery of the universe. And to trust your feelings is your way 
into that. Using the Force is a leap of faith. There are mysteries 
and powers larger than we are, and you have to trust your feelings 
in order to access them.” This presentation highlights that 
as you go through different feelings and emotions, you 
can allow the internal, intuitive part of you to lead 
you naturally up and out of fear, towards love and joy. 

Speaking, Keynotes,  
Empowerment Coaching, 

Psych-K & BEST Practitioner

Book Susan:  719.822.1248

“Susan Goudy is 
a wonderful 
speaker and 
presenter. 
She’s clear, 
enjoyable 
and knows 
her subject. 
We were so 
glad she came to 
New Renaissance 
to teach a class. 
We’d love 
to have 
her back 
anytime!”
 
Deb, New
Renaissance 
Book Store,  
Portland OR

“Susan was fun 
and engaging. 
It was great 
to have a 
speaker the 
audience 
could relate 
to on a 
personal level. 
She made us 
feel as if she was our 
friend trying to help us 
rather than an ‘expert’ 
telling us what to do.” 

Susanne W.,  
My Business Tweets,  
Colorado Springs, CO

More topic 
summaries at 

SusanGoudy.com
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